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light pc stand - info terminal with 22" touchscreen monitor and keyboard in metal housing

light pc stand 

All-rounder for industry
More info >

Individualize the light pc stand with your desired  
RAL colour and logo print. 
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Use suitable accessories such as

Give us a call. 
For further questions we are at your disposal from Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00.

barcode reader, magnetic stripe card reader, near field communication 
(NFC/RFID), thermal printer, stainless steel keyboard, webcam and mini PC.



      
light pc stand  - interactive info terminal & monitor stand
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SYSTEMEWe manufacture customized solutions from 1 piece.

Find the right light pc stand. 

+ 21.5“ Touchscreen Monitor
in metal housing

+ (powdered sheet steel 
+ or stainless steel)

+ mit 21.5“ Touchscreen Monitor
+ stainless steel keyboard
+ integrated Raspberry Pi3  
+ in IP65 sealed housing

+ 21.5“ Touchscreen Monitor
+ stainless steel keyboard
+ optional buttons
+ and emergency stop switch
+ in housing

+ 21.5“ Touchscreen Monitor
+ stainless steel keyboard
+ in metal housing

+ optimum operating height 
+ & monitor tilt of 35°
+ for touch applications

The info terminal light pc stand is designed for use in industry, 
for example in production halls, storage areas and on machines.

+ lockable 
+ Storage space 
+ for Mini-PC 

+ complete cable management 
+ in the column

+ high stability, 
+ bottom screwing possible+ 21.5“ Touchscreen Monitor

+ optional with keyboard / Mini-PC
+ 32“ Touchscreen Monitor
+ optional with keyboard / Mini-PC
+ printer / webcam

- WES is an authorized Elo Touch Solutions distributor.

Thanks to the shape, you have a clear view of the 
objects behind it, such as a machine or a 
production line. The stand offers good stability. 
It is possible to screw the stand to the floor. 
The cable management takes place inside the 
column. Lockable storage space for a Mini-PC
is located at the base of the stand. 


